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STROLLER’S COLUMN.and also to fight mosquitoes. Oar con
temporary should confine itself to such 
topics as “Prone Culture,“'“When to 

Wean Lambsi 
and kindred farm and household sub

jects. _______ ~________

Mr. B. 0. Hawkins left Dawson last

Hudson Bay Company.The Klondike Nugget pigw The last number of the London, 
England, .Canadian Gazette says : The 

WhileTSe Stroller has never devoted following is the report for the year 
bfS column particularly: to religion, he ended the 31st of May last, of the 
feels that it is a topic which should governor and committee of the Hud- 
not be overlooked. If the Stroller was son’s bay company, and which is to be 
to delve into religions .subjects be submitted to the proprietors on the 8tb 
would not be found on the side of of July : '
new tangled isms that now predomin
ate more as fads than religion. Only a 
short time ago a professor in the Rocke
feller University of Chicago said the 
hymns our church people sing are the 
veriest rot and that the day is not far 
distant when ten cents novels will be 
the standard literature of the people 
and ot the times.

Of late years. people have become 
what they are pleased to term very 
much advanced in their views on re
ligion and the ideas that were in good 
standing a few years ago are now ridi
culed and classed with Ignorance and 
superstition. Perhaps they are ; tut iu 
the Stroller's way of thinking a man 
is on the downward road when he loses 
fear and a wholesome respect for that 
hell he was told of when a boy jfway 
back on the old farm and when he iti- per cetjt
sistéd on cracking walnuts or so far jhe collection of furs disposed of 
forgot himself as to whistle “Yankee wag mBCh smaller than lor several 
Doodle" on Sunday. I years past, owing to a scarcity of some

On the outside it has become quite Qj (,te fur-bearing animals, and to iti
the thing lot newspapers to publish creased competition arising from the 
long opinions about hell and various high values of 1899 and 1900. The 

the views expressed on it, tne con- ;ow prices obtained combined with the 
census of opinion being that hell is a rtduction in the quantities of furs sold 

ar< myth. Perhaps it Is, but the Stroller have resulted iti a great diminutTno of 
prefers to believe that it is not. An t(,e profits from the fur trade. From 
inherent belief in bell has kept many a^vjces so far received from Canada it 
a man in the sraight and narrow path j, expected that the-quantities of furs 
that would otherwise cut a wide swath [D î,e subi next spring will be larger 
and go to the dogs before, Jo quote than those of tt is year. (
from James Whitcomb Riley, the sere The general business was not quite 
is on the pumpkin and the yellow on go satisfactory as last year, there being

a decrease in the volume of trade,

An Individual Opinion. *»■—TeLseMsme houses 1*
(oawaoa'F nonet* seats)

IS-. ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publishers Wolf in the Uni”

ALLE» BBOB___
O the mighty freight problem which now occupies the minds of tho railroad officiais. j 

* which has worried the merchants of Dawson sick, and raised such an uproar in ihe I 
press is stin as far from a satisfactory solution as ever. When you stop to think j 

about it, it seems strange that in all the discussion which fixe subject has engendered no 
one has spoken a single word for the one most vitally interested -the one through whom 
all the vast resources of the country must be brought to fruition. :by whose efforts ,jt is j 
made possible to operate railroads and steamships, and who pays by coined sweat for all 1 
merchandise landed here. Why not take him, the workingman, the toiler, the miner, into

Step in. representatives of
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Ol
night on the steamer Sifton and it 

must be said in hi» behalf Tljat he ex

ercised good judgment in his aeleptipn 

of a steamer, other then one belonging 

to hia own company, on which to 

Mr. Hawkins did not leave

TJte governor and committee beg to 
submit to the proprietors the annual 
accounts, Which show » profit of 
.£68,536, to which is to be added the 
sum of ,£53,013 brought forward from 
last year, making a total ot .£120,530, 
and they recommend a dividend of 
15s. per share, free of income tax, 
leaving-a belabor to be carried forward 
of .£45.5U- At the spring fur sale a 
very niaVked fall fn prices took place 
compared with last year.

Beaver, declined 5 per cent, beat 5 
per cent ; fisher, 50 per cent'; silver 
fox, 50 per cent ; cross fox, 50 per 
cent; red fox, 40 per cent; white fox 
45 per cent ; lynx, 40 percent; mar
ten, 10 per cent ; mink,.1*14 percent; 
musquash, to percent; otter, 12^ per 
cent; raccoon, ij£ percent; wolf, 50

SHfI-WKXKLY
Yearly, In advance....................
SU mouths ................................

........124 00
........ 12 00 Âltoert We 

to So* 1 
Temerii

Three months .....w.T*............................... ®
Per month by carrier in city, in advance i j*> 
Single coulee.,......... ..V.»........................... . 26

consideration ? Who but the Government can act for him ? 
tha i«ople. and grapple with the question. The welfare of the country demands it.

Nonce.
When a newspaper offers lit advertising spate at 

a nominal ffg are, Uisd practical admission o] "no 
Circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for ils space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to ils advertisers a paid eimdalim five 
times, that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And .Small Packages can be tent to iht Creeks by ou> 
carriers on CKc following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Bun, Sulphur, Quartz and Can 
yon.

travel.
the Dawaon patrons of his company 

in a good humor. He only met. them 

one at a time, evidently not wishing

Oece npd 
kstrl tl 

saw it. Tb<HERSHBERG, clothier
mer

•/’a
to be in the presence of more than one 

of them at a time. Evidently Mr. 

Hawkins, whb, by the way, is per

sonally a good fellow, bat be repre- 
tbe W. P. & Y. R., bas a mis

conception of conditions, 
lives off Dawson and not” Dawson off 

bis road, and as tbe road is dependent

the
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Baldwin, daughter of Rear Admiral 
Cnarles H._ Baldwin, an 
belle of the mo 
Newport. The ni 
New York in,l§|72 

Twenty years'
Cannes, incidents arose which awaken-1 
ed Deacon’s jealously and the culmina 
lion " was a scene in Mrs. Deacon’s 
apartments, in which Emile Abeille ‘ 

shot and killed by Mr. Dt-acoB.
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upon Dftwson for support it is time it 

got down off its perch and assumed the

Hereafter

NAT C. GOODWIN’S 
COMEDY

A HEART BOWED DOWN. 

Skagway must really be written down 

as the most unprogiessi ve town oi

*
attitude of a dependent.
Dawsoh will dictate to tbe railroad

#

New Scenery“In Mizzouri” #company instead gf the railroad was
A French court, convicted him for

com- 

In the
modern establishment that has ever

It has been so ever pany dictating to Dawson.
matter of patronage to transportation 

companies the people of Dawson 
not beggars but choosers. So far as 

making friends for his company goes, 
the visit of Mr. Hawkins to Dawson

New Spécialité» T
homicide and he .was sentenced to one f . 
year’s imprisonment at Nice on May 
2, 1892, and was pardoned September- 
20th following by President Carnot, 
with - many other prisoners, in 
memoration of the one hundroth an-

: j...

been heard of.
since the beginning. It first kicked 

against the wagon road, to.build which 

scarcely anything was subscribed by 

Skagway people. When the road was 

built, however, these same progressive 
people demanded the right to use it 

without paying toll. Then came the 

protest against the railroad, because 

it" carried people out of town betore 

j: ~ they had spent all their money. And 
the whole city is kicking against 

the steamboat companies because they

are
-J

com-

IiiIMS I

IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN'S ,
LUNCH. DINNER A NO 
REFRESHMENT WHIMS.

LTANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING. CHESS 
AND CHECKER Roorts.

Snive.rsary ol the French republic.
In 1879. while on a visit here. Mr. 

Deacon became i nsane* and was takyn

I < productive of ,evil rather than of 

good reàtilt*.

was
v m

r to the McLean Asylnm. lie was 45 
Mrs; Deacon and fourElsewhere in this paper is pub

lished a call for a Citizen’s mass meet

ing next Tuesday night for the purpose 

of discussing a number of timely ques
tions, prominent of which is that of 

transportation chargea. It is hoped 

shipper in Dawson will he

years of age.-
children survive."

the corn,
Down in Georgia the papers have Mrjsjng jn some measnre from a tem- 

Ireen soliciting expressions regarding porary shutting down of some of the 
hell and a “cracker" down ' in the mines rr British Columbia, and the 
southwest corner of the state expressed consequent check to business in that 
his and the Stroller’s views iu the fol- district. Tbe land department again 
lowing lurid rhyme :

t •-•

—
Latest sttiitip photos at GoetzmanNJ-gi now

By u$l#a Eon Distance 
telephone‘Mm

are eoileavoring to give the best trans
portation possible by means of close 

- connection with tbe railroad.
to be believed, but

FOR SALE
THE BUNQALOO 8shows good results. Receipts amount 

I to ^"50,507, and expenses (including 
the large sum of .£1.8,106 lor taxes) to

^ ^ You are put in immediate co*. J 
nmoication with Honan», 
Eldorado, Hunker, Doinlnion. j 

~~ .* Gold Run or Sulphur ViNeka !

It Uoesn't matte what they preach.
Of high or low degree,

The old hell of the Bible 
Is hell enough for me!

every
present at the meeting to lend his as

sistance in devising ways and means 
for the betterment of existing Condi-

' ttrcANTLY maniante 
MODcan cenvtniinet* VIt is scarcely 

Skagway people have for months been
_£iî2,oM for the year, as compared with 
,£53,271 and 2^24 o22 last year. There 
is no charge for government surveys 

: this year, but there is a slight increase 
in taxes, arising from additional taxa

tion under the local improvement acts 
j in the territories.
i The sales of farm lands were 71,703 
acres for $351,487, -as compared with 
647598" acres for 321#, 702 last year, the 
average price per acre being #4.90 
against—$4.98. Town lots realized 
#60,177, as compared with #54.47° <” 
the previous year. Land sales and re
ceipts for the first two months of tbe 
current year are very satisfactory, and 
as regards the coming harvest all the 
seeding conditions have been favorable. 1 

began -/working” him on The Rarl of Lichfield, depaty-gowyj 

One evening this week tbe nor- 30,1 Alderman Vaughan /Morg^i , 
! retire from the board on this occasion, I 
and, being eligible, offer themselves I 

for re-election. Thomas A. Welton j 
also offe-rs ~bfnrsetf—for re-etection as

JOSLIN fit STARNES

By Subscribing for » ttltphow
ll t0W« -------—«

I don't know its location 
Can’t any just whëro 'twill bç,

But the old hell of the Bible 
Is hell enoitgt lor me!

■Two preached by* Paul and Peter—
They spread it wide an’ free;

. 'Twna-nell for old John Bunyau,
And it's bell enough for met

***

There is one man in Dawson who is 
up against the real thing. For over 
two years he was here alone and would 
write letters signed “Your loving pa” 
back to his family. Bat a short time 
ago his family, tiring of long range 
love and affection, joined “pa” _ i.ii 

!Dawaon when the younger members of 

tire family 
every turn, 
father, mother and a precious son of a 1 
half dozen summers were taking an 
alter, dinner walk.- As they approached I

,.( j —

figuring how the people » passing 

through their way station could be 

waylaid and detained there. One idea 

they bad was to get the- Juneau people 

to assist them in raising a steamboat 

corruption fund* by the employment of 

which steamers could be held at Juneau 

—to the profit cf its saloons—until 

such time aa they would reach Skag
way just after the train bad started 

fdr Whitehorse. On this plan the 

Skagway people were themselves at 
issue, shippers of perishables refusing 

to subscribe for the purpose of delay 

ing their shipments en route. But at 

last the shippers were agreed. They 

would have the boats run to Skagway 

as quickly as possible, but they must 

not leave Skagway until the saloons 

pod gambling houses had had a fair 

chance at the pokes of the K londikers 
arriving by train. Any steamer line 

starting Ije vessel out earlier than one 
hour before midnight should be boy

cotted for a year by every shipper in 

Before this terrible threat the

lions. Another question of great 

ment to the district and which will be

mo-

You ca» have at your finger 
jggenda over *wi -.peaking Inevu 

I inputs ~~

TRUTH TELLS I.
THE PEOPLE COME !discussed at the meeting is the late 

order withdrawing from location vir 

gin and reverted property on certain 

nearby mining creeks and it is prob

able that a mighty remonstrance will 

be forwarded to Ottawa against the 

Tuesday night's meeting is

X

» •;!. t

Seethe EminentP*lmt tuni 
Vo reno'.ogtst, Yukon telephone Sv».“

MRS. DR. SLAYTON *»(*« A «-•tot mi •rrusi

He* parlors are thronged all dar. 
Thoaj 
should

set her 
itntmeni.

who wish to 
mtlte en aptx>

to arold waiting Private en- 
tftVM f *r ladies BB8
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to i0.

order.
called as a mass meeting. Let it be a

Palmistry

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

mm 1B'l|i

mKEë

mass meeting.
Neil Cate l.y.l SalltfiarSecwri An.

Who Knows Lyman Newell ?
r- We are requested to publish the 
following :

Sauk Rapids, Mian., July 13, 1901. 
Manager N, A. T. & T, Co., Dawson 

City, Alaska :
Dear Sir -la there . a young 

working lor you by tbe name of Lyman 
Newell from Sauk Rapids, Minn, His 
father and mother still live here and 

to hear from him.

4I
|Raid Up Capital, Eight nillion Dollars.

I
REMOVAL 1man

an"tce cream stand the boy began to j aU(litor 
Importune the father to “treat me an’ ,

” The pater demurred and said : 
three dishes of cream wduld cost #1.50.

Both branches of this bank have been cons'ilnlaUxL at Ua 
yftiee un the water front, Cor. first Ave. and Second SL 'Vhe li*A 

is prepared to pa,V the

Best Prices for tiold Dust

* akin*. 11 
six deys ll 
•t Greed
Tb*i< wag 
•tw wail 
chatted at 
people W 
ice, AIM 

-1$ nalauM 
aed Lheaaj 
ladies a of 

Hat oai

i An Old Scandal.ma.
are very anxious 
Please let na know as soon au possible 

nil be is there or not and oblige, yours 

L. B. NEWELL.

Boston, July 15. — Edward Parker j 
“Humph,” .said Willie, “I’ll bet ’(ore . Deacon, member of a wealthy Boston ? 
ma an’ u. kids come, you’d spend fapiily, prominent in . society some! 
tnor’n a dollar an’ half fer cream every years ago and principal in a sensational

shiooting affair ifij Paris, is dead. He ; 
bid been " a patient at the Me Lean 
Insane hospital for a long time, aj 

victim of brain disease. The Deacons ^ 
came from one of the old fami (let of ^
France and for many vears Edward 
lived in Paris. Alter ,hii marriage he . 
resided at the French ^apitai, being “ 
connected with a banking firm. Mrs. ! 1e* f OCOH.I vsnwon T ‘ V
Deacon was—formerly Miss Florence 1

truly, and to transact a Genoral Banking Bunintms. Tlie < anadiM 
Bank of Commerce has til ofttetw. in Canada. I in (ireat Briton» 
[at London]. and G in the Unitsid States, Inducting New 1 ofte 
San Francisco, Sdattle, New Orleans. Portland, (Ire.. »#4 
Skagway. We have^ completely «-«luipiiod AssayjyfNcw wità 
an assayer who has a certiGcAte of competency from Ug 
chief assayer of the United States assay ofttote at New York-

uight, wouldn't he ma?
“Pa” blushed and headed straight for 

the ice bream parlor where he insisted 
on Willie having a second dish. Then 
he gave him a" quarter to buy peanuts.

{when Willie asks to join his 

in an evening walk he is

There are seven vacancies in the 
house of commons ; Yore, N, B., West 
Durham, West Hastings, Beauce, 
’Llulet the St. James division of Mon
treal, and Addington. Eastern! papers 
note that there are little attempts be
ing made to boom the name el Hon. 
G. B. Foster as a possible candidate in 
the last named constituency. The Ot
tawa Free Press observes that it may 
very reasonably be asked why does tie 
not promptly go down to his old con 
stiuency in New Brunswick now tpen. 
What’s Addington to him or be to 
Addington? Probably Addington wants 
him no more than West Hastings. But 
York, N. B, ^Surely a constituency 
which gave him a majority ol is°9-*o 
1896 is the place for the defeated ot 
St. John city. And Addington ia one 
ei the old counties which likes to grow 
its own members. Further, it baa re
turned aa many liberals aa it has con
servatives. No; Mr. Foster bad better 
try York again If he aspires to a seat 
in Parliament, Wh»t biepiue» , peace 
and eoncord bis presence would mean 
for the already rent and torn remnant 
ia parliament hoewn. as the Opposi
tion ! -Vancouver World.

Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly A 
Co,, druggists.____________________________

town.
steamship agents humbly prostrated 

themselves, and promised the shippers 

“the whole earth and all that in

CENTRALLY LOCATKD
0

Mon», Rooms,
....furniture....< NEW“H

parents I 
spankedfand sent to bed.

tint he»
dowa wil 

to sign Ik 
fey ierto
we kew* 

ltd h

*: them is. ” Then these agents laid the 

right forefinger on the right nostril 

and wickedly hustled the Klondiker 

from the train to the steamer .more, 

hurriedly than before.
There might be some sympathy for

_____  our old, friends in .Skagway il theft

demanda In thla instance were not so 
stupidly absurd, for when wou},d a 
traveler reach hia deviation if every 

way station insisted that be should 

■break hia jorney there and spend some 
of hia money in the place willy-nilly? 

And every way station has the same 
right to ask it as has Skagway.

Besides, it ia impossible to sympa

thize with a town that in four years

*
V H. T. WILLS, Manager.HOTEL FLANNERY,

Shod, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drag Store.
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A LARGE INVOICE OF

Which in Foint of Comfort. Durability and Workmanship 
Have No Equal I <, '

him. At 
•«Ha*E;

hm mm ;5E h »

j VANCOUVER 5EI AHwti 
hotel. «1 
with ei

1 3E Wt> invite insptictiçtr of these gixxLs which have bt*-n selected to mee.1 
the demand for a first class brace at a reasonabbe price; Satisfaction 
guaranteed to every purchaser. . . .. . ..... . .. . . . . 7 3E HMkThe Government Assay Office Is N01 

Established There to Purchase 
Gold Dust.

3 •ml J*E
SARGENT & PINSKA. 3
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SECOND AVENUE,Pi; has deveteped not a single industry

except saloons and gambling houses ; 

that still merely exists upon the

OPPOSITE S-V. T. 3l 11» v«
& ■.Si ■ $•: 1

#

thechance nickels of tbe wayfarer instead 

of.the earnings of tbe sojourner. It is 

'n fault if she ia a mere

legPays Same Price as Seattle. No 
ductions.j No Delays.

Government Assay Office,

Skagway’*
way station# And ahe certainly is.

Waiter’s Jackets
WHITE, BLACK. 

STRIPED.
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Verily, the fates are against the 

•‘bloomin’ " News in. that it falls 

down in its every effort at journalistic 

enterprise. It was the first paper on 

tbe continent to receive press reports 

by wireless telegraphy but its reports 

would not stand for verification.,, Then 

it resorted to canoe service for the 
purpose of intercepting and holding np 

steamers that breast the waters of the 

mighty Yukon. Not only did it again 

fall down but It* ’bold buccaneer wee 

marooned on a desolate beach thirty 

mile* from any given point, there 10 

ponder on the subject of journalistic 

enterprise as practiced by agriculturists
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The Yukon Mine and Real Estate
EXCHANGE-

FALCON JOSLIN, Preiidenl HALFOAN UBOtecHlBK, Baereury EU JL HTA ll P, Treaiurer. 
WILLIAM t>.

1 .. undersixned Hrm.ol Minin* sad Red Kuele Briker. t»« to tun > inieto the p t"iU- tint th n .?. lor in ■ I .a anei.-i.rion to 
be known as “TH* YUKON MINK A RKAL KSTATE KXC-lt INIIK;" the object ol the said a-tukttetloe helm ih. or « Inin*
claim», bot» placer and <|uarti. mining machinery and real estate by „,

Public Auction at Exchange Building
The ground floor ol Ibit building on Kir el » venue has be«e ior Ute=p»rpoie oi holding Ibe sate*, wbleh will be held er^ry

9atlA<î?et aof^wili be Dotted in th6 Exchange aud copies of each U»t will be di|tribute l on all the c^ekt in ample

time before the . r of esch «» flrateale will be held on Saturday, July 6th at 2 p. m. r,

PROFAHT4E» WAV BE LISTKO WITH ANY OF THE UNDERSIGNED FIRMS
Joalin & St a rues, next to Bank of B. If. A.; Emil Stanjj. A^C.^Anney^Bld^; Brlen A Clemeuta, Aurora Dock; Hallden Grotac tiler, over
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